Validation of a novel approach for the rapid production of immunogenic virus-like particles for bluetongue virus.
Bluetongue virus causes an emerging disease of ruminants, principally affecting sheep and cattle. Since 1998, there have been multiple separate outbreaks of bluetongue disease in Europe that have highlighted the need for a safe, efficacious, DIVA compliant vaccine. We report here a new baculovirus expression strategy which allowed pre-integration of the genes encoding the BTV inner capsid proteins at one baculovirus locus and those encoding the outer capsid proteins at a different locus. A modified baculovirus with two marker proteins to facilitate the phenotypic selection of recombinant viruses was developed. The utility of this approach is demonstrated by the production of BTV VLPs to a number of serotypes. For a proof of concept, VLPs of one serotype was then tested for protective immune response. VLPs were demonstrated to be safe, highly effective, immunogens in sheep, reducing post-challenge viraemia to levels below the threshold detection limit of quantitative RT-PCR when vaccinated animals were challenged with virulent virus.